WEDDINGS GROOMS

How to do
Dandy...

Grenson, Stanley
Oxford Shoes, e280,
Brown Thomas

THE SHOES: A wedding day involves a lot of
walking, the dandy should always put his best foot
forward and make sure his feet are graced with
only the finest leather. These leather lined brogues
from Grenson will keep looking better the longer
the night goes on.

Dandy - dan·dy
Dand

Drake’s Striped Elasticated Braces, e65, Drakes.com

The modern gentleman takes care of his appearance, from clothing and accessories to
grooming and scent. Looking and feeling good increases confidence and self belief and
is magnetic.What better occasion than a wedding to pull out all the stops and show
everyone how style is really done. Graham White takes you through some examples of
how create the ultimate dandy look.

noun, plural. dan·dies

1. A man who affects extreme elegance in clothes
and manners; a fop.
2. Something very good or ag
agreeable.

Lanvin Burgundy Velvet Bow
Tie, e120, Harvey Nichols
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THE SUIT: A dandy
should show no fear
when faced with a
grand occasion and
should embrace
an opportunity to
impress. This grey
and charcoal wool
suit from Etro is a
showstopper and will
certainly attract some
envious glances.

Tom Ford Conditioning Beard Oil, e47,
Beard Comb e32, Brown Thomas
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THE TIE: Add some luxury to
your outfit while keeping the
dandy spirit. Velvet, and a rich
burgundy, this bow tie from
Lanvin is a decadent and lavish
addition to your ensemble.

Dolce and Gabbana
printed silk scarf, e250,
DolceandGabbana.com

THE BRACES: A dandy
leaves nothing to chance
when it comes to looking
good. Braces not only
support your trousers but
also give an extra chance
to accessorise. Drake’s
striped elasticated braces
will give a clean, stylish
look to your outfit.

THE SCARF: It wouldn’t
be dandy without some
Dolce and Gabbana. This
printed, pure silk scarf will
complete your look and let
everyone know that you
intend to sit firmly on top of
the fashion pile.

THE SCENT: Available in three signature scents, this beard oil is a
mix of almond, jojoba and grape seed oils designed to condition,
soften and nourish the beard while giving you that unmistakeable
Tom Ford scent. Apply using the matching tortoiseshell beard
comb to smell as good as you look.

